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l! Semester ltJl.B.A. (Day & Hve.) Examination, Noveunber/Seee*uber 2023
(CBCS) (2A21 -22 Onwards)

MANAGEMENT
Paper - 2.4 : Human Capital Management

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 70

SECTION _ A

Answer any five of the following questions, each carrying five marks. (5x5=25)

1. Discuss key challenges of HRM.

2. Explain contents of Job description.

3. Deseribe recent trends in HRM.

4. Explain methods of executive development.

5. Discuss any three modern methods of performance appraisal.

6. Explain different types of employment tests.

7. Write a note on career planning and development.

SECTION _ B

Answer any three of the following questions, each carrying ten marks. (10x3=30)
ti

8. Define SHRM. What are the main points of difference between SHRM and HRM ?

9. What is HR demand and HR supply ? Discuss techniques of demand forecasting
in an organisation.

Describe various sources of recruitment.

Discuss different techniques used for job analysis.

10.

11.
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SECTION - C

12. Case Study (Compulsory question). (15x1=15)

Berkely lnvestments is a reputed tinance connpany having 15 branches
in different parts of the country. ln the horne office there are more than
200 employees. The company has a performance rating under which the
employees are rated at six months intervals by a committee of two executives.
Graphic scales have been used as means of appraisal. The qualities considered
are responsibility, dependability, initiative, interest in work leadership potential,
cooperative attitude and community activity. Afterthe performance is evaluated
the ratings are discussed with the concerned employees by their immediate boss
and are used to counselthem, to influence promotions and salary adjustments
and as a criteria for arranging further training for them.

Recently, three employees of the company called on the company's president
to e-xpress their i dissatisfaction with the ratings they had reeeived. Their
scores and composite ratings had been discussed with them. Because their
ratings were comparatively low, they had been denied annua! increments in
salary. Approximately, two thirds of all employees received such increments.
The aggrieved employees argued thai iheir ratings did not accurateiy represent
their qualification or performance. They insisted that'community activity' was
not actually a part of their job and that what they do off the job is none of the
company's business. They expressed their opinion that employees should
organize a union and insist that salary increases be automatic.

The threat of a union caused concern to the officers of"the company. This
particular experience convinced top officers that ratings may represent a serious
hazard to satisfactory*,relationship with employees. Even the chief executive
feeis that performance appraisal is a dangerous source of friction ancj its hazards
outweigh its values so it should be discontinued altogether.

Questions :

1) How far do you agree with the managenJent, that performance appraisal
should be discontinued ?

2) lf you were the HR manager, how would you tackle the situation ?

3) What modifications would you suEgest in the performance appraisal
atra*nm n{ +hn 
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